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Roberts syndrome/SC phocomelia is a rare, autosomal recessive syndrome characterised by pre- and
postnatal growth retardation, microcephaly, craniofacial anomalies, mental retardation, and tetrapho-
comelia in varying degrees of severity. The clinical diagnosis can be challenging in phenotypically mild
cases. In the extremely mild case presented here, specific mitotic abnormalities were detected and
proved to be very helpful, since Roberts syndrome/SC phocomelia could be diagnosed after finding
premature centromere separation and somatic aneuploidy at routine karyotyping. We discuss these and
other mitotic cytogenetic abnormalities that can be of significant diagnostic importance, but which will
be missed if only array studies are performed. We also discuss the difference between premature
centromere separation and premature (sister) chromatid separation.

� 2009 Elsevier Masson SAS. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In the new era of array diagnostics, regular chromosomal anal-
ysis is gradually being abandoned. In some instances, however,
chromosomal analysis can be of the utmost importance in the
diagnostic process. This is obvious in the case of balanced structural
aberrations like translocations and insertions, which will be missed
on an array platform. The same applies for the so-called chromo-
some breakage syndromes, which require specific cytogenetic
techniques to detect the increased chromosomal vulnerability that
is pathognomonic for these entities.

There are several syndromes in which specific mitotic chromo-
somal abnormalities can be seen, like premature centromere
separation, premature (sister) chromatid separation, and somatic
aneuploidies. In clinically less obvious cases, such specific cytoge-
netic findings can be the factor that leads towards identification of
the syndrome. We illustrate this by presenting a patient with a very
mild clinical presentation of Roberts syndrome/SC phocomelia, in
whom clinical features did not reveal a direct diagnosis, while the
cytogenetically detected premature centromere separation and
somatic variegated aneuploidy clearly did. Several mitotic
þ31 50 3617231.
cg.nl (C.M.A. vanRavenswaaij-

son SAS. All rights reserved.
cytogenetic abnormalities that can be of diagnostic importance will
be discussed in relation to the corresponding syndromes.

2. Case report

The proband, a girl, is the first child of unrelated parents who
originate from the same geographical area. She was born at 37þ4

weeks of gestation. Birth weight was 2300 g (3rde10th centile) and
head circumference 31 cm (3rd centile). At the age of 1 month, we
noted mild facial dysmorphisms: a naevus flammeus on the fore-
head, mild hypertelorism, upslanted palpebral fissures, and
protrusion of the tongue (Fig. 1a). Both hands showed five digits
with slight shortening of the index fingers and clinodactyly of the
fifth fingers. The legs and feet could not be examined because of
plaster treatment for bilateral pes equinovarus. Proportions
seemed normal. Abdominal ultrasound showed a mildly enlarged
pyelum of the left kidney.

No direct diagnosis was made and chromosomal analysis was
performed because of intra-uterine growth retardation, pes equi-
novarus and the dysmorphic features. In metaphase spreads of
peripheral blood cells, premature centromere separation of several
chromosomes was seen (Fig. 2). Furthermore, 9 out of 26 cells
analysed showed somatic aneuploidy, with monosomies and
trisomies of various chromosomes (6 hypodiploid and 3 hyper-
diploid cells). Parental karyotypes showed no premature centro-
mere separation or aneuploidy.

mailto:c.m.a.van.ravenswaaij@medgen.umcg.nl
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Fig. 1. Frontal view of the proband at ages 1 month (a) and 25 months (b) and forearms at age 25 months (c). a) At age 1 month a naevus flammeus on the forehead, mild
hypertelorism and upslanted palpebral fissures can be noted. b) At age 25 months, apart from the mild hypertelorism, hypoplasia of the alae nasi can be seen. c) Note the extra skin
crease on the radial side of the forearm (/), just below the wrist, marking the radial hypoplasia. The thumbs appear normal except for slightly low implant caused by the shortened
metacarpalia. There is shortening and clinodactyly of the second and fifth fingers (reproduced with permission).
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The finding of premature centromere separation and somatic
aneuploidy suggested the possibility of a mild form of Roberts
syndrome/SC phocomelia. This was confirmed by analysis of the
causative gene for Roberts syndrome, ESCO2, showing a homozy-
gous c.879_880delAG mutation, leading to a premature stop codon
(p.Arg293fsX7). This specific mutation has been described before in
several cases of Roberts syndrome/SC phocomelia from different
ethnic backgrounds [4,14,16,17].

On re-examination at 5 months of age the child appeared to
have slight radial shortening and radial deviation of the hands.
Radiological studies showedmildly shortened radii and ulnae, with
bowing of the radius on the left side and bilaterally abnormal radial
heads with subluxation (Fig. 3). The first metacarpals and meta-
tarsals seemed shortened and broad. Unfortunately, no X-rays were
available from the entire hands, so that the skeletal cause of the
shortened index fingers could not be determined. X-rays of the legs
were reported to be normal. Cardiac ultrasound and ophthalmo-
logic examination were performed since corneal opacities and
cardiac malformations can occur in Roberts syndrome. No abnor-
malities were found. Surgical correction of the pes equinovarus was
Fig. 2. Metaphase spread of a peripheral lymphocyte stained with Giemsa. Premature
centromere separation, most markedly seen in chromosome 1 (see arrows).
performed at the age of 8 months and the girl was clinically
re-evaluated by us at the age of 25 months. Her height was 79,5 cm
(�2.6 SD), her weight 9000 g (�2.0 SD) and her head circumference
44.8 cm (�2.4 SD). Her psychomotor development was normal.
There was mild hypoplasia of the alae nasi and mild hypertelorism
(Fig. 1b). An extra skin crease was seen on the radial side of the
forearm, just below the wrist, marking the radial hypoplasia.
Supination was reduced in both arms. The thumbs appeared
normal, except for slightly low implant caused by the shortened
metacarpalia. There was shortening and clinodactyly of the second
and fifth fingers (Fig. 1c). The mild abnormalities of the hands did
not affect their function.

3. Discussion

Cytogenetic studies are of major value in diagnosing several
syndromes that can be hard to recognise clinically. We here
describe an example of a mild case of Roberts syndrome/SC pho-
comelia, where premature centromere separation and somatic
aneuploidies were the clues that led to the final diagnosis.

3.1. Roberts syndrome and SC phocomelia: premature
centromere separation

Roberts syndrome (OMIM #268300) is a rare autosomal reces-
sive disorder characterised by pre- and postnatal growth retarda-
tion, microcephaly, craniofacial anomalies, mental retardation
and tetraphocomelia in varying degrees of severity. The typical
presentation of phocomelia is marked shortening of the long bones
of the limbs with relatively normal hands and feet, although the
thumbs are almost always affected. In the most severe form the
hands or feet appear to be attached directly to the trunk. In Roberts
syndrome, the upper extremities are in general more frequently
and severely affected than the lower ones, while the forearms and
-legs are more frequently affected than the upper arms and -legs.

SC phocomelia (OMIM #269000) is described as the combination
of phocomelia, flexion contractures, multiple minor anomalies,
including capillary haemangioma of the face, forehead and ears,
hypoplastic cartilages of the ears and nose, micrognathia, scanty
silvery-blond hair, cloudy corneas, growth retardation and possibly
mental retardation. SC phocomelia is also an autosomal recessive
inherited condition andhasbeen showntobeamilder clinicalvariant
of Roberts syndrome, rather than a distinct clinical entity [13,15].

omim:268300
omim:269000


Fig. 3. X-rays of both forearms of the patient at age 5 months. Note the mildly shortened radii and ulnae, with bowing of the radius on the left side and abnormal radial heads with
bilateral subluxation.
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Most cases of Roberts syndrome/SC phocomelia show a recog-
nisable, moderate to severe phenotype with tetraphocomelia.
However, several mild cases have been reported, some of them
even without detectable it limb malformations [15]. These cases
could only be recognized because of the presence of premature
centromere separation at karyotyping.

Premature centromere separation (PCS) is a cytogenetic abnor-
mality seen in metaphase cells. It is also referred to as hetero-
chromatin repulsion (HR), because of the puffing or repulsion of the
heterochromatic regions specifically around the centromere. This
gives some chromosomes a “railroad track” appearance due to the
absence of a constriction around the centromere. The chromosome
puffing is most obvious at chromosomes 1, 9 and 16 because of their
large heterochromatic regions, whereas the repulsion is evident at
the acrocentrics and the long arm of the Y-chromosome, showing
“splaying” of the Yq heterochromatin [15]. PCS/HR is most easily
detected in C-band or Giemsa stained chromosome slides. PCS/HR
is a pathognomonic sign of Roberts syndrome according to Schule
et al. (2005) [13]. PCS/HR has been seen in cases withmild to severe
phenotypic manifestations of Roberts syndrome. Hence, pheno-
typically mild cases that might be missed clinically can be diag-
nosed by finding this specific cytogenetic abnormality.

The discovery of the causative gene for Roberts syndrome and
SC phocomelia, ESCO2, led to some understanding of the aetiology
of PCS/HR. The ESCO2 protein is required for sister chromatid
cohesion after DNA replication. ESCO2 mutations only cause loss of
cohesion at heterochromatic regions around the centromere,
leading to the specific pattern of PCS/HR [17]. PCS/HR appears to be
present in all cases of Roberts syndrome/SC phocomelia with
proven mutations in the ESCO2 gene found so far [4,13,16]. Vega
et al. (2009) recently analysed genotype-phenotype correlations
and phenotypic associations for a cohort of patients with proven
ESCO2 mutations [16]. They did not detect a correlation between
the severity of clinical findings and specific mutations. The
c.879_880delAGmutation found in our proband has been shown to
cause marked intra- and interfamilial variation in severity, but no
case with comparable mild symptoms has been described before.
The absence of corneal and cardiac abnormalities in the proband is
in accordance with the findings in other patients with the same
c.879_880delAG mutation. A normal mental development was
described in three out of six of the patients with this mutation. The
pattern of limb anomalies in the proband represents a very mild
form of the characteristic mesomelic reduction defects described in
Roberts syndrome. It is remarkable that her thumbs are hardly
affected, because almost 98% of the described patients with Roberts
syndrome show hypoplasia or aplasia of the thumbs [16].Wewould
like to emphasise the importance of reporting mild and severe
extremes in clinical presentation of syndromes related to their
genotype, because it can add substantially to the knowledge of
genotype-phenotype correlations.

Our patient not only showed PCS/HR, but also somatic aneu-
ploidies in 9 out of 26 peripheral lymphocytes. Such somatic
variegated aneuploidy has been reported before in several patients
with Roberts syndrome [14,15] and is probably the direct conse-
quence of the premature separation resulting in mal-segregation of
both chromatids over the two daughter-cells. However, variegated
aneuploidy is also seen in combination with premature (sister)
chromatid separation in other cohesinopathies (Table 1).

3.2. Differential diagnosis: premature (sister) chromatid separation

Premature centromere separation (PCS/HR) should be differen-
tiated from premature chromatid separation (Fig. 4), confusingly
known under the same abbreviation (PCS). Premature chromatid
separation is a condition with premature separation of not only the
centromeric region but of the entire sister chromatids [7]. Other
authors used the termpremature sister chromatid separation (PSCS)
for this cytogenetic abnormality [8,11], or premature centromere
division (PCD). In 2004 Kajii and Ikeuchi proposed refraining from
using the termpremature centromere division (PCD), and to reserve
it for the age-dependent disappearance of the X-chromosomal
centromere [6]. In order to prevent confusion and to provide accu-
rate differentiation, we suggest the use of separate terms and
abbreviations for these distinct cytogenetic abnormalities. We
prefer the abbreviation PSCS for the premature sister chromatid
separation, because it most precisely describes the anomaly. The
abbreviation PCS/HR can then be used for premature centromere
separation, that is pathognomonic for Roberts syndrome.

Whereas PCS/HR is only seen in Roberts syndrome, PSCS has
been described in several syndromes (Table 1), which have some
overlapping clinical features with Roberts syndrome, like growth
retardation, microcephaly and limb defects. The syndromes char-
acterised by PCS/HR or PSCS are also known as cohesinopathies [9].

A high level of PSCS is associated with the rare, autosomal
recessive Mosaic variegated aneuploidy syndrome (MVA syndrome,
OMIM #257300), characterised by severe pre- and postnatal

omim:257300


Table 1
Overview of syndromes with PCS/HR, PSCS or somatic aneuploidies.

Syndrome Main features Gene(s) PCS/HR PSCS Somatic
aneuploidies

Roberts syndrome/SC
phocomelia

Mild to severe pre- and postnatal growth retardation and microcephaly,
tetraphocomelia, craniofacial anomalies, cardiac and renal malformations,
mild to severe mental retardation

ESCO2 þþ [15] � þ/þþ [14,15]

Mosaic variegated
aneuploidy syndrome

Severe pre- and postnatal growth retardation and microcephaly,
brain abnormalities, childhood cancer, developmental delay

BUB1B � þþ, seen in 65.5%
of patients [1]

þþ [16]

Microcephalic
osteodysplastic
primordial
dwarfism type II

Extreme pre- and postnatal growth retardation and microcephaly,
bony abnormalities of arms and hands, Moyamoya disease,
mild mental retardation

PCNT � þ/�, low
levels [11]

þ/�, low
levels [11]

Cornelia de Lange
syndrome

Pre- and postnatal growth retardation and microcephaly,
characteristic facial features, abnormalities of upper extremities,
mild to severe mental retardation

NIPBL, SMC3,
SMC1A

� þ/� [8] -

Fanconi anaemia Pre- and postnatal growth retardation and microcephaly, radial and
thumb abnormalities, cardiac and renal malformations,
anaemia/bone marrow failure, leukaemia, mental retardation

FANCA-FANCN
genes

� þ/� [10,12] �

� not a feature; þ/� rarely described; þþ a frequent feature, references in square brackets.
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growth retardation, developmental delay, microcephaly, brain
abnormalities and childhood cancer [9]. Mosaic variegated aneu-
ploidy is mandatory for this diagnosis, because an increased level of
PSCS alone can be an isolated autosomal dominant finding without
clinical significance, and has been seen in healthy heterozygous
parents of MVA syndrome patients [2,7]. PSCS is not obligatory for
the diagnosis of MVA syndrome as it was only found in 65.5% of
MVA patients [1]. In 2004, Hanks et al. [5] identified compound
heterozygous mutations in the BUB1B gene in several patients with
MVA syndrome. The encoded protein, BUBR1, is a key protein in the
mitotic spindle checkpoint. The mitotic spindle checkpoint ensures
that the transition from metaphase to anaphase is delayed by
blocking premature chromatid separation until all chromosomes
have attached to the spindle. When the spindle checkpoint is
defective, PSCS and aneuploidies may arise [5].

Recently, low-level mosaic variegated aneuploidy and PSCS
have been observed in patients with Microcephalic osteodysplastic
primordial dwarfism type II (MOPD II, OMIM #210720) [11].
The causative gene, pericentrin (PCNT), plays a role in
Fig. 4. Example of premature sister chromatid separation (PSCS) of almost all chro-
mosomes. The result is a tetraploid cell with pair-wise ordering of the chromosomes,
each composed of a single chromatid.
chromosome segregation and mitosis and localizes to the
centrosome. Rauch et al. suggested a role for PCNT in the spindle
assembly checkpoint [11].

Kaur et al. reported the occurrence of PSCS in Cornelia de Lange
syndrome (OMIM #122470) in 2005 [8]. They found PSCS in 41% of
metaphase spreads from probands with or without mutations in
the NIPBL gene, the only gene known to be associated with Cornelia
de Lange syndrome at that time [8]. Like ESCO2, NIPBL is a regulator
of the cohesin protein complex, involved in the cohesion of sister
chromatids during mitosis until their coordinated segregation
during anaphase. However, unlike ESCO2, the function of NIPBL
does not seem to be restricted to the heterochromatic regions.
Therefore, mutations in the NIPBL gene can lead to PSCS, whereas
mutations in the ESCO2 gene in Roberts syndrome, lead to PCS/HR.
More recently, two other genes, SMC1A and SMC3, have been
discovered to be involved in Cornelia de Lange syndrome. These
genes encode proteins of the cohesion protein complex [3].

PSCS has also been reported in some patients with Fanconi
anaemia and Ataxia telangiectasia [10,12].
4. Conclusion

Application of an array platform in the diagnostic work-up of
patients with mental retardation and/or dysmorphisms/malfor-
mations has enormous advantages over traditional karyotyping
and has increased the yield of diagnoses in dysmorphology by
approximately 15%. Karyotyping will therefore probably be aban-
doned in the near future as a routine primary investigation in
dysmorphology. However, metaphase anomalies like PCS/HR and
PSCS can not be detected by array studies and thus mild presen-
tations of the syndromes outlined above may end up undetected.
This is especially true for Roberts syndrome/SC phocomelia as
demonstrated by our case report.

We therefore recommend performing routine karyotyping in
children with pre- and postnatal growth retardation in combina-
tion with microcephaly or shortening of the long bones, especially
the radius, if the array results prove to be normal.
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